Summer 2019 Young Adult Programs

⭐ A Universe of Stories ⭐

For Students 6-12 grade. Registration is required for all programs.

SIGN UP FOR 2019 SUMMER READING CLUB AT: https://monmouthcountylib.beanstack.org

---

Bath Bombs

Everybody loves Bath Bombs! They are scented, fizzy, invigorating and relaxing after a long day! Join us as we make DIY bath bombs, then go home and settle in for a soothing soak.

Program is 6:30 pm at all locations
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Thursday, JUNE 27 / Ocean Township
Tuesday, JULY 2 / Hazlet
Wednesday, JULY 17 / Headquarters, Manalapan
Thursday, JULY 25 / Atlantic Highlands
Wednesday, JULY 31 / Howell

---

Down By The Sea
Crafts with Shells

Whether found on the beach or bought in a craft store, shells can add a touch of seaside flair to any item that you possess. Seashells are a fun way to change something plain into a great project. We will supply the shells, and YOU bring along your imagination and items like: a plain picture frame, a terracotta pot, or even flip flops.

Wednesday, JUNE 26 / 6:30 - 7:30 pm / Wall Library
Tuesday, JULY 30 / 6:30 - 7:30 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

---

Heartsaver
CPR/ AED (2 year certification class)

Learn how to save a life. Take this class and learn the lifesaving skills of CPR, first aid, how to use an AED and more. CPR/AED classes take just a few hours, but can help you save a life when every moment counts.

This course is for anyone with limited or no medical training who needs a course completion card in CPR and AED.

Monday, JULY 8 / 6 - 8 pm / Holmdel Library
Thursday, JULY 18 / 6 - 8 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
Teen Yoga & Aromatherapy

We will talk about essential oils that help focus the mind, ease anxiety, and improve sleep. Then, we will go through a short, gentle sequence of yoga poses that support focus, stress reduction and more restful sleep. Each teen will get the opportunity to mix their own aromatic blend to use in their home practice.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Tuesday, JULY 9 / 6:30 - 8 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan

Finch Fun!

Bring computer Science to life with the Finch Robot! Teens will learn to understand how computer programming works, how to make their robots, move, talk and interact with other robots and their environment. This will be a 4 week class in using Scratch programming language. Teens will have various challenges to meet using the finch robot.

In addition we will experiment with the HummingBird Robotics kit to build our own robots from any materials including the provided lights sensors and motors.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Mondays: JULY 1, 15, 22 & 29 / 6 - 8 pm /
Holmdel Library

Writers for a Reason Presented by Myster-E

This will be an interactive writing and reciting workshop, where teens get to create their own pieces through creative writing tasks. Teens will have the option to perform / present their work, to the group, at the end of the session.

Teens will learn life and literacy skills in expressing themselves and speaking in front of an audience, as well as confidence which they can take with them for a lifetime!

Tuesday, JULY 16 / 6 - 8:00 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan
Wednesday, JULY 24 / 6 - 8:00 pm / Holmdel Library

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
Star Wars: Episode IV:  
A New Hope  
(1977) (PG) 2 h. 1 m.

Luke Skywalker joins forces with a Jedi Knight, a cocky pilot, a Wookiee and two droids to save the galaxy from the Empire’s world-destroying battle station, while also attempting to rescue Princess Leia from the mysterious Darth Vader.

Friday, JULY 26 / 1:00 - 3:00 pm /  
Headquarters, Manalapan

Star Wars: Episode V:  
The Empire Strikes Back  
(1980) (PG) 2 h. 4 m.

After the Rebels are brutally overpowered by the Empire on the ice planet Hoth, Luke Skywalker begins Jedi training with Yoda, while his friends are pursued by Darth Vader.

Friday, August 2 / 1:00 - 3:00 pm /  
Headquarters, Manalapan

NASA Mechanic  
Jump-Suit Photo Opp & Demo

Come and see a jump suit that was worn for Space Shuttle Discovery missions, which flew 39 missions over 27 years, including launching the Hubble Space Telescope. Learn about the significance of the patches, and about the different kinds of jumpsuits that mechanics wear for mission launches and special occasions.

Presented by Museum of Interesting Things
a traveling interactive demonstration/exhibition of antiques and inventions inspiring innovation and creativity - learning from the past to invent a better future.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Wednesday, JULY 10 / 5 - 6:00 pm /  
Headquarters, Manalapan

"What’s Out There"  
A Planetarium Experience

The Starlab Portable Planetarium System will bring the universe to you. Come observe the stars, planets, moon and other celestial objects as they appear in the evening sky.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Wednesday, JULY 10 / 6 - 7 pm /  
Headquarters, Manalapan
GEMS
What is the Medical Field Anyway?

If you are a curious teen with questions about the medical field, we invite you to join us for our GEMS program (Girls Empowered in the Medical Sciences). You will be given an introduction to the medical field in a friendly way. Learn about the medical support team, types of doctors, and hear from an engaging medical professional.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Saturday, JULY 13 / 9:30 am - 12:30 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan

Mushroom Cultivation Workshop

Learn how to make your very own oyster mushroom kits to grow on your kitchen counter. This interactive workshop is very engaging and fun. Workshop includes two mushroom grow kits, a grow tent, that will fruit 3-4 times, fruiting instructions, and recipe cards.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Thursday, JULY 11 / 6:30 - 7:30 pm / Howell Library
Tuesday, JULY 23 / 6:30 - 7:30 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan

Let The Force Be With You
A Summer Teen Star Wars Party

Come join us for a fun afternoon of Star Wars activities, trivia, snacks, and crafts

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Friday, August 2 / 3 - 4:30 pm / Headquarters, Manalapan